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EOUCATION FROM AGRASSROOTS'PTIRSPOOllIVE

ABSTRAOl'

This paper examines the objectives of schooling as p-eroeived by

540 Secondary school leaters, 60 teachers, 3 principals and. 60 parents of

~ala Lang-at district, Selangor in Peninsular !~alaysia. School object ives,

oategorised as vocational preparation, self-development, social skills and

Ct1ltu.ralunderstanding, and cultivation of interest are examined with

~eterenee to perceived importance and ext ent of succeas achieved.

The disparity between what schools are ;expect ed to do and what

Ilohoolsdo is highlighted. Evidence of the latter is provided by examining

Il~cted aspects of the sohooling process in relation to specific school

Objectives. These aspects relate to (1) usefulness of and interest in school

~bj~s (2) classroom teaching and learning (3) extra-curricular activities

and (4) inter-ethnic interaction.

The link ,b'ebveen examination success, certification and job

()~llo:rtunities in the modern sector influenced tne experiences of secondary

eOh001 leavers. Subjects which were examined and valued by potential

~loY"ers were found to be useful and interesting. Although teacher-centred

lees Bah ~ons were the norm rather than the exception, asa l'~alaysia teachers

\te~e more examination-oriented than Civics teachers. Half of the secondary

sah001 leavers did not participate in games or clubs though there was

Ittotlerate support for societies. In the school context, intra,-ethnic rather

ih .an mter-ethnic contact waSprevalent.

Someof the considerations for action relate to changes in the

~atterns and procedures fox examining, divexsification of the cuxriculum and

~aJ.Uation of school performance so that objectives as pexceived by students,

tea.t;)hers,pxincipals and parents match with those of politicians and.

~IC -I.at.ional plannexs.
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~ SChools Are Asked to Do

The overriding objective of the Malaysian education system is the

P~Ol!lotionof national integration. This is to be achieved through the

Continuedimplementation, in stages, of Bahasa Malaysia (Malay language) as

the main mediumof instruction at all levels, inculcation of national values,

de'lelopme."ltof character through curricular and extra-curricular activities

and narrowing of the gap in educational opportunities amongthe vaztous regions

and. races in the country. To meet national manpowerneeds, the education and
t~ .

a1.ning system is to be expanded and oriented cowards greater emphasis on
SCienceand t echno1oey.1

Schools were seen by politicianS and planners as one of the prim.a.ry
instruments for achieving national integratlon2 and developing knowledge and

Skills to support the economic and technical bases of a developing nat ion. 3
~here is a tendency to assume that these objectives, once fo:rnru.1a:t:edand

accepted by the po1itioians and educational planners at the national level,

'till be shared by the part icipant s in the school syst em - student a, teachers,
P~1nt clpals and parent s, However, it needs to be emphasised that the mere

C~lation of educational objectives does not neccessari1y ensure their

accePtance and successful implementation at the operational or grass:roots.
le., 1e. Alongside the objectives of the government are the values and

~1rations of the local commmity. For them, schooling may have other
~ean1ngs and other ends.

The verification of the statement made constitutes a central interest
Ot this paper based on an exploratory and empirical study which examines
~ho 1 to objectives as perceived by secondary school 1eavers, eachers, principals

~d Parents in terms of their importance and success achieved. Efforts are

~e to examine the influence that specific school objectives may have upon
the

activities and experiences of secondary school leavers within the schooling
~~oc

eSse The implications of the findings and suggest ions are also discussed
th .

the aim of stimlating a dialogue regarding the ends and means of eduoation
~

8Chooling.
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Categorisation of School Objectives

A thorough del~eation of school objectives will neoessitate

explicit definit ions wit,hin a historical and philosophical framework.
4

I{et~~

it \'I1ill suffice simply to use the term 'objective' generioally with appropt)

moo_ifiers. For example, statements of what ought to go on in schoo'l.s and

peroept ions of what actually goes on can be considered as ideal and appatefl
l

, objectives of sohooling.

In all, eight een 0bj ~oti ves were rat ed by 540 secondary school

Leavens, 60 parents, 60 teachers and 3 principals of Telok Datok in the l{tl~'

Langat district, Selangor.5 To facilitate analysis and discussion, theSe ·t~
objectives have been classified into foar categories (1) those COnCer{led11)

vocational preparation - getting as good a job as possible, examination

success, learning about different kJ.rlds of jobs and,the ability to speak ~

VIr it e English well (?) self-development - making the most of oneself, la'l0

what is right or wro~g, developing one's charact er and 1earning to be
responsible and confident (3) social skiils and cultural understanding ~. d
learning howto get on with others, acquiring a knowledge of traditionS eft

oustoms and developing a sense of duty tonrards the local cOlIl!!l\ll1ity,and I, l~~
(4) cultivation of inter~st - zunrdng' of clubs and societies, visiting l' .

out side school and developing an int erest in subjects other than those
examined. Inevitably, these categories overlap and merge into each otbet•

For example, self-development is crucial in vocational success while i
eO

cultivation of int"!rest is conducive to self-development. The s o'l.eva.lt1

the classification is that it mIl facilitate discussion of the data eIl
d

t~1

help to bring out similarities and difference~ between the perceptionS of i

various groups involved in the school Ing process.

Against each of the eighteen school objectives, the categorieS ~

provided in the quest ionnaires and int ervi6\V schedules ranged from (1) rriJ

important/most successful (2) very important/very s~ccessfU_l (3) fairlY

important/fairly successful (4) mot very important/not very successful dJ!
pt1~r

(5) not important/not successful at all and (6) do not know. For the t'
of analysis and interpretation, categories (1) ~d (2) were collapsed to t6

diO&-
'ver.y important/very successful' and (4) and (5) were aggregated to in f,~

'not important/not· successful'. Categories (3) and (6) remained as tbe..i".;e~
ot'-

to danote 'fairly important/fairly successful' and 'do not know' reSpe

Im:2ortance of S'ohool CJj ect i ves: Grassroot s Percept ions
te9-0~

Table 1 indicates howthe young school leavers, parents and

have rated school objectives in terms of their importance. Immediatel1 ~o. G l

striking is the very broad support given by the secondary ~
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Table 1

Importance of Objectives:. Percentaa;es of Secondary School
.Leaver2, ;J;p-rents 'and Teachers TInt inp; Each Objecti ve

'Very Important'

9bjectives

'Very Important' Ratin,"i. (in Percentq,g_es)
. -Gue...tl:: by

Secondary SchoolP~~ Tc~hers
Leaverl:!_

---------------------------------~. _. ,

~~ional Preparation

tT 1.r;; p you (them) to do as vreL'l, as
i?SSible in lilationa1 examinations
J.ke SPL1, S'I:e

'"..each you (them) thinGS wh.i ch
\'1ill help you (then) to set as
eOoda job as possible e.g. job
application and interview
~.
'-'J:lEl1"l:rethat you (they) ar-e able
to speak and wr Lt e Enelish "Toll

ll:t'OV'ideyou (them) r:ith inforr.mtion
:bcut different kinds of jobs so
hat you (they) can decide' .rrha't
~'ou (they) wan't to do

~e~elop skills and abilities
(hl.Ch17ill be of use rrhen you
they) begin nork

~3.k:e you (them) on visits to
actories or offices or other
;~~l'k pl.a cee to see the differant
t~nds of jobs there are and uhat
-0 \'lork is like

91.1
(4-92) 88.3

(53)

75.2
(4,,6

51.7
(31)

74.1 85.0 58.3(400) f ...._ (35)\ {'51)'

59.8 66.7 53.3(323) (40) -:~2?}:

57.6
(311) 58.3

(35)

41. 5
(224)

41.7(25) 25.0
(15)

Zel~-Development

~e~ch you (them) about what is
l:'ieht or rrrong

Qi
t ~7 You (them) experience of
Q!\l.lle; responsibility
~eli11e.ch you (them) to be confident
en. you Leave school

~~J.
Of :P you (them) to make the most
, Yourcelf (themselves)

l!~1
Yo p you (them) to develop
ttl' char-act e1'"~--------------------~-------------------

79.8 83.3 85.0(431) (50) (51)
76.3 83.3 85.0(412) (50) ( 51)

73.1 76.7 86.7(395) (46) (52)
67.0 71.7 86.7(362) (.~,3) (52)
66.3 86.'! 08.3(358) (52) (53)
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Table 1 (continued)

Objectives

'Ver:r Importnnt' RatinG (in Perc~
Given by:

~'l~;.tY. School
Leavo::::'s.

Parents

Docial_ Skills and Cultural
UnderstCJ.'1dinBj,

Encourage you (them) to 'have a
sense of duty tormrEis your local
C onmun it Y

Help you (then) to leD.rn hovr to get
OI'. nith others e.8. those you wor-k
r:ith

Teach you (them) about important
traditions and customs of
different cultures in I.!alaysia

47.6
(257)

45.0 5~
(27) (~

48.3
1)1

(29)
(~I

35.0 481

(21)
(~I

41.7
(225)

31.1
(168)

Cultivation of Interest

Take you (ti1en) on visit s to places
like the District Office or Law
CQl!ittsto Learn rrha.t is going on
in the rroz-Ldout side school

Zl:sure that you (they) are awar-e
of aspe ct s of ~jec;t;.s. ~·\"zh::i;cht&.d.u:h

(t,h:eYfdDnot have to know for the
examination

Run clubs and societies (hobbies,
eames etc.) for pupils after
school hours

:;::na1)1eyou (them) to develop an
interest III subjects other than
those stuc.ied for examinations

32.8
(177)

35.0
~'

(21)
(~

23.3
J)
(~

(14)

28.3
~l:
(}

(17)

46.7 t~
(28)

__/

31.9
(172)

47.6
( 257)

51. 3
( 277)

rotc ~ :'ic;urcs for th~ three principals have been excluded in vie~ of}16
the fact that the s1:1O.l1number- involved renders little vo.riation JJl t. t9~
statistical data. Frequency percentages inCiicating importance of ei6~'l
school objectivec tend to be either 100 per cent or 66.7 per cent.
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the instrumental role of schools, that is, those aspects which provide keys

to SUccess in later l~fe. These items relate to examination success, getting

as good a job as possible and char act er building. In contrast, it ems

Pertaining to social skills and oultural understanding are giv~n less .

inlportance - getting on with others, developing a Sense of duty towards the

looal oomrrunity and learning about tradit; ions and cust ome of dj,fferent

CUltUresin ~.~alaysia. School ob[eot Lves in the cultivation of interest

, Qategory were least valued. In the eyes of the secondary school leavers, the

~st important objective of the schools was to provide the tools necessary
for success in lat er li£'e.

13roadlyf the perception of parents in relation to the eight een

sChoolobjectives is similar to that of the students. Items which deJ.l 1Vith

@lruninationsand vocational success as well as self-development received a

h.ig...~er percentage of scores in the very important category than those on

Sooial Skills and cultural understanding, and cultivation of irtterest.

There were considerable differences between the percEWtions of
t .

I ~ on the 1IDportance of the various school objectives and the views
eJt:presSedby the students and their parents. The objectives most broadly
seen by over 85.0 per cent of the.teachers as of great importa.t+cewere

~&1reloPingof students' character, learning to be confident, helping to make

the IIlost of themselves, teaching about right or wrong and giviQg school leavers

~eriences in taking responsibility. Self-development was mo:r;ewidely
~ .
~a:rded as an important category of objectives by teachers than young school
lea"era or their parent s ,

Generally, the principals were more supportive of the role of the
~h . .
ool an vocational prenaration thar.. the teachers, though Less so when

~!l!paredto students and-parents. All of the three ~rincipals' agreed that

~tir~ stUdent s through examinations and developing skills fo:n work were very

,ol!tant school 0bj ect i ves.

To summarise, the most important school objective as perceived by

all students (91.1 per cent), teachers (88.3 per cent, principals
,~
(l():)
~ .0 per oent) and parents (90.0 per cent) was to help young$ters to do as
~ll
~ as Possible in national examinations. E:lucational success was equated .

,tb good examination grades mich enabled youngsters to enrol in Form VI.~,~
~, sea or enhanced their opportunities of securi~~ jobs in the IOOdernsector.

111,. ~i'i'e for examination suocess is a rational response to social contingencies
~~ .
h . r ard students not for the acqnisition of knov.r1edgeand skills but for

tlQcu'ring certificates whioh hold the keys to preferred catego:dTee of employment
'I~

COnfer high income, social power and prestige.
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While both students and parents consider job preparation to be an

important task of the school" teachers tend to reject the role of the school

in inttiating young people into jobs. Inst ead, teachers t end to see their

responsibilities as preparing students for the whole of their future lives

and stress the importance of objectives relating to self-development, social

skills and cultural understanding, and cultivation of interest.

Contrary to expectations of teachers (58.3 per cent) and principalS

(66.7 per cent), both parents (85.0 per cent) and students (74.1 per cent)

indicat ed how import ant it was for the schools to ensure that youngst ens

would be able to speak and write llhglish well. Though English has been

relegated to a second language, its importance in education, particularly for

oversea studies, and international transactions is recognised. Besidf's, the

concern shown is underst andable in" -view of the fact that the decline in the

standard of English is nation-wide,6 particularly in ~ural areas where the

environment hardly motivates students to speak and learn the language aside

.f~omthe 240 minutes ot: EhglUlh on the time-tab"J.e per week.

It appears that the Malaysian educational policy, calculated to

promote nationalism and therefore, by implioation, to minimise the focus on

id'cividual interests will, in the end, lead. to almost exclusive st"ress on

individual achievement and development. All the participants in the schooljJl$

process relegated objectives within the social skills and cultural under-

standing category to a lower rank order in relation to vocational preparatiotl

and self-development categories. If this pattern "of perception continues, it

maymean that lip-service will be paid to the social role of the school - an
agent of socialisatic.n to foster national integration - as conceived by the

policy makers.

The grip that e::caminations have on student s is so strong that the

cult ivation of int erest is perceived to be the least important of the fout

categories of objectives, more so by parents-than students or teachers. All

the participants of the schooling process .felt that it as of least import
an09

that students be made aware of aspects of ~heir subjects 'lhich the; did not

have to mow for the examinations - an objective which ranked a.lr.:lost at the

bottom of the list.

Our analysis leaves us .without any doubt whatsoever that the ~ ,

important objective of the school ~s peroeived by students, pa.:rents, ..t.eaober9

prinCipals is to help youngst ers to do as well as possible in nat ional

examinations. All the participant s ~ the schoo'lIng process in Telok Da.to}(

t end to equat e educat ional success ith good €xamination performance. The ~ot
isi.t

sole merit of t ea.ching and learning in the schools appears to be the aoqu
. • Stl~t

of examinatIcn certificates. This deification of certificates and the put
ete

of paper qualifications have brought about adverse effeots, some of !rillO}l

disct1.ssed in the pages hich folIo •
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~ Schools Do

For the schools themselves, their priorities - influenced by social
P~essures- are set by principals and teachers in accordance with what they

Derceivestudent s and parents want most. These priorit ies for education in

scheols axe best revealed in the various aspects of the schooling process

QaJnely usefulness of and interest in subjects, classroom teaching and learning,

~ra-curricular 'activities and inter-ethnic interaction within and outside
Classes.

~fulness of and interest in subjects

From the selection of school subjects that were considered tv be

~st; Useful by student s and parents, the choice appeared to have been based

Q~()n the fact that the subjects were (1) examined in national examinations and

(2) Valued generally by potential employers. Bahasa Malaysia is perceived to

De the lOOstuseful in view of the fact that a pass grade is mandatory not only

ro~the award of the Sijil Pelajaran Malaysia (SPM) certificate but also for

~lications to white-collar jobs in the public sector. A19o, language

ahasa Halaysia and English) and scienoes (General Science, Pure Sciences
~d 'Hathematics) are perceived. to be more useful than the humanities (Geography
Ind ~Qistory). For a similar reason, Art and CJ.:aft has the least value in

leJ.ationto examined subjects since it is useful mainly in the creative world
Of
advertisihg and commeroial ext - occupations which are generally not

~
l ~d.ed a high status by Halaysian society. Non-examined subjects such as
-t'1
~ os and Physical E:1ucation are seen to be the least useful of the subjects
the i 1CUrr cu um,

!, It appeans that the most irr,9ortant school objective of getting
il:co~ Ugh national examinations has influenced the perception of students and
'~
!, ~ts in terms of usefulness of various subjects. Whenthe perception of
qe 1

~e1'ulness of sohool subjects is based on the crit eria of whether they are

)o~ ad or not and their value to employers, there are negative implications.

~ instance, the objeotives of students in pursuing the various courses of
ild~ ,
~, are likely to be at variance with those of the curriculum planners and
tl~tc~ I:lakers. The opportnnities that a subject such as History provides in
<Ie

~ stUdy of social processes and the consequences of different social syst ems

I~indiVidUals' decisions are unlikely to be appreciat ad. Inst ead, History

,&:tceiVed to be a cut and dried subject which involves a conSiderable

to~nt of learning and memorisation of dates, events and names of personalities

,:Jtarnination purposes. Knowledge is not acquired for its orm sake or fOJ:

\0ant later use in a real life situation but solely for the once-and-for-all

~~ lie of reproduoing it in an examination. Aoquiring knowledge for this

~~bse is unlikely to develop in students qualities and skills whioh they ':'Till
~lY re uire to cope with the social, economic and political demands of a
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developing society in "Vhichthey 171111'1orkand live. Some of these qualit11

xelate to the ability to display initiative, oxeativity and ouxiosity, use

leisure time effeotively and Learn for the sake of learning.

r,reater interest 1,7aSshown by students in subjects whioh they wetl

offering in the SP]~examinat ions than ,those vm.iohwere not examined ar the-

of the school year. Their seleotion of examtnabLon subjects indioated th8i
interest 'Vas likely to be determined -primarily by the efforts of teaohers in

helping them to get through national e:x;aminations. If this is so, a subjeGi

will be seen to be interesting when teachers provide oopious notes, highl11

aspeots of topics which ar e likely to be examined, diotate model answers to
possible examination que.stions and allow for oonsiderable olass revision.

Int erest in a subjeot, in this instance, is unlikely to be based on the

stimulation of curiosity, creativity and or~ginality.

Classroom teaohing and learnigg

The neoessity of passing examinat ions does not affect students ~

Teachers themselves feel the p~assure from th.p;,. l\:dncipalsand the,parent'
to help as many youngsb er s as they possibly can to oLear examinabLon huxdl~1. ~
To verify the cont ention that this emphaai.s on examdnabions affect e th6 '!fI

of t eacher s in the olassroom, t170 subj eot s are discussed: Bahasa Malaysig,

17hich is examined in the SP}!examinat ion and Civ'ics which is non-examined'

Our ana.IysLs suggests that irrespective of uhether the subject is
, ~e

examined or other....,i~e, t eacher-ocntred lessons ar e the norm rather than t

exoeption in the three aecondary sohools in Telok Datok. However~ the ~

differenoe appears to be in terms of orientation since Bahasa l~alaysia. t

are olearly more examination orient ed in their approaoh to the teachW ot
tile subj oct than Civics t eachens ,

~jd
Bahasa Ualaysia t eaohcrs feel the burden of t eaohing an exa!Ilitl iP

subjeot in whioh all of their students ~ill have to obtain a. minimal pa.S$b'

the SPN examination. They realise that their professional abilities f!ilJ.sr,r
judged on the number of dist inot ions , credit s and passes sho"?'Ilin the ~_

rerult s. Thus it is a rare ooourrence to find that a Bahasa Ualaysia. t8
. ~

has not turned up in class since every period has to be used to ensure. {
only the coverage of the syllabus but also to provide ample practiceS 0 Ci~1
quest ions that are likely to be asked in the examinat ion. In contra.st, ,1

teaohers are more relaXed, sometime~ to the point of refleoting a t~~

(cannot be mch bothered) att itude. Renoe, prinoipals and senior assi stet!
haxdly t tl~nup in olass during Civios period and of the teachers who dO~~l!

some of the time is .:!Usedfor self-study or revision pUrD03eS, partiO\l

at a time prior to the trial and final ex inaticns. iih 1 the school te
authorit ies d teaching staff display suoh indlf erant at titudes, st

udell



, Since Bahasa Malaysia and Civics teachers 'l'Tereperceived by a

!Oajorityof their students to be talking most of the time, it is unlikely
that these discourses are punotuat ed with class discussion or reference to

~dio-visual aids. More than two-thirds of the secondary school leavers in

Be..1asa !"'alaysia and Civics classes indicated that charts, diagrams and other

l'iSUal aids were seldom/almost never used. There was also a tendency for
t
eachers in both the subjects to t each from the textbooks only and refere"'l.oe
to ~ .
..u.rther reading was seldom made.
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a:ee hardly to be blamed for conside:dng Civics to be inessential. The extra

Pe:eiodLs taken as an inconvenient addition of another fortJr minut es to an
~ready over-extensive school curriculum.

Both ..13ahasa ~lfalaysia and Civics teachers expr.ess the vie1.'Tthat the
Colllrnonpractice of using the number of distinctions scored in particular

~~ject areas as the criterion of a 'good' school has contributed to what
I hitehead describes as 'the fatal disconnection of subjects'. This dis-
Co .
Ilnection, in turn, has tended to cut off Bahasa Falaysia and Civics from

oth
I, Coer Subjects and real life interactions. B~asa lIalaysia or Civics is then
: Illtlacted into the cov-ers of a school textbook. dcvita1.i.eod. and 1.so1;'ltad.

I' In relation to students' attitudes, Bahasa l!alaysia teachers indioate-::l
Qat n . t· . . t t in th~ on-Hala.v students did not have an an rms~c meres e SUbject.(hei

r attitude was that they had no alternative bat to take up Baha.sa ~::alaysia
I.l
I 9. SUbject. Howsvar , they vtexe passive and attentive in class and, realising
'he
tnq.1Il!portanceof the subject, ITorked very hard at it. Teachers themselves

I ~ teat ed that there was too mioh emphasis on examinat ions and the present need

las to stress the importance of Bahasa Malaysia for communication and
<'t
v e€l:~'" .-"~on purposes.

~
~~d

I enta' attitudes towards the subj eot ",ere negat Ive and the study of Civics\lj .,
I cal Sheer waste of time'. Students were brought up in an examination-

~t~t eo. svst em and any subj ect which was not examined did not merit the serious
.I ll.!li' .~~h Cieration of the student s , perhaps even the teachers themselVes. One of

w~Ci~ics teachers began his wo~kwith much enthusiasm but was soon discour2gedAh ~ .J

I~ the negative attitude displayed by students ""ho repeatedly indicated

II ~enerilcsaan, talc payah' (not for examination, not necessary at
I '
I

All of the Civics teachers indicated, in no uncertain terms, that

\~ Our fir. L.,,,,s snggest that classroom activ~.t5.9S and orient,s:+'bn of
I h~", b is f ,,-"""'1'~" -1-"1,.., subJ'C'ct .'. " . t ir '~b~ '" arn Pt.;·~.V d t'~ermined on the 6,S . 0 . 'II -",: "._v ~ II2...·3.11 S

\ ~lC~.!l'l5.!l' a.-t 't~_e _'a'i of the sc _')('ling yeax. }J__J1.1.:·n Falaysia t Gc.Ct.ets

\(1,1 €:reP..! ,~ ~(,,'l .. -:~.' I :r otudeni:'! perfo:rmance a'1d '-'1€:U8 ;;.;j.,s·:.~iC'.; cant ly
i'l-L ~ .:..~....Jt t "I" tctl.~on coJ.:.:.c !~aJ. l.a their '"'·)J.J::~()C1chwhen comp<:l!I..'U.·Y.1. Il \.,l'/J.:)':: eachers.
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The revised syllabi for Bahasa Malaysia and Civics at the upper secondary

level were introduced as recently as 1979. Given our findings on classroom

activities and teachers' orientation, the objectives of the Bahasa Malaysia

syllabus and in particular that of Civics, the non-examined subject, are un-

likely to be fulfilled effectively. This indicates how examination policieS

exert a strong influence on the implementation of curriculum reforms at the

grassroot level. To a large extent, it is the teachers in the classroom

together with the acceptance or resistance by students and parents who ",ill

determine if a curriculum reform is to succeed ior fail.

E:xtr2,-cu:r'ricnl~ ,?,ctivities

PoLfcy makers perceive extra-curricular activities to be an impo!t~

aspect of schooling. It is through such act ivit ies that youngst ers will

develop their personality, character 'and discipline.. However, extra-currictl1l

activit ies are, infact, considered to be less significant by the part icipall~1

in the schoo'l.dngprocess. Hare than half of the secondary school Leaver s iII
Telok D2tbk did not involve themselves in games or clubs though there was

moderate support for societies,·-both in attendance and participation in

activities. Societies were more popular because their programmes and act~"it!

"'Tererelated to school snbjects T"T].1ile clubs were set up IrainJ,y to stimulate

and develop int erest s in the youngst ers.

The more popular reasons given for participation in extra-cur:dcu1s.t

activities were to develop interests outside the classroom, leadership
tl

qualities and to secure good recommendations in the school leaving certif~o80

Although secondary school Leavens were not asked for reasons why they had

refrained from taking part in extra-curricular activities, it was learnt rro~
their teachers that' a majority of these student s wished to concentrat e on

prepq.xing fQr the SPJ~ exaratnat ion. The need for time to study so as to enb~e
their opportunities to pass the examinat ion leads almost virtually to tbe

06
exolusion of most other act ivit ies out side the classroom. Besides, exce11e!l

in games or activities in clubs or societies did not bring the same re'1a.rdS

and recognition as good academio resu.lts.

Tnter-ethnic int eract ion

In a plural society, schools have been looked upon as one of the
ideeinstitutions which can promote social integration by providing opportun

os6
for student s to share ",ith one another their experiences and int erests a.cr

tpe
subgroup boundarf.es and their f-ceedomto interact \'T:ithone another. In ~

~d
ITnlaysian cont ext, this has been facilitat ad by the fact that since ind8P

a commoncont ant S' llabu s and medium0f inat ruct ion has> been implementedt pi
It was the belief of the policy makers that a conmon1M age _ Bahasa J!sJ,s1
culd promote inter-ethnic contact and integj:ation between the three majot

races in the country.
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The secondary school leavers in Te10k Datok.are among the first

of J'alaysians who have been educated totally in Bahasa Halaysia from

tLnary- to secondary level. English is taught as a second language and for

tollle of the non-P~al8Ys, facilities ~e provided for the learning of their

ther-tongue - Mandarin or Tamil. It 17i11 therefore be of interest to

880ertain the extent to which Bahasa Malaysia has been used not only by the

a:fs but also more significantly by the non-Mal.ays in 'the course of int er-
ion with different social gTOUI=iJ.

]~a1ay students were inclined to use the mother-tongue to the

:OlUSionof other Lansuages in communicating with' social g:poups. Non-Ha1ays,

lre\7er, appeared to live in two separate worLds, one at home and the other in
I~h
001. The mother-tongue of the Chine ....e and the Indians was used ma':n1y as

~ed.ium of communication with members of the family and relatives. In School,
~ e\7er, the language used most for comminLcat Lon by the Chinese and the

lans Was Bahasa Mal8Ysia, probably a result of social approval in the school
~ntext and to improve their commandof the national language for examL:ation

~ses. .Ofthe ethni~ groups, it rras the Indians who were more inclined to
~ '.
r l1hgUsh or Bahasa Malaysia rather thaYl the mother=t.ongu s to ep eak to thei:z:
~t
It ends in and outside the school. Given the present national language policy,

~is likely that the next gan erat Lon of educat ed ~1alayS and non..1.~alayswill
~easingly encourage the use of Bahasa Malaysia more than llhglish.

The choice of first best friend suggest ed that there Were great er

O~tunities for intra-ethnic rather than inter-e.thnic contacts. Indians

se their best friend from among the Chinese and the Malays, probably because
~!d.Ia n ians themselves const itut ed the small est group of secondary school

~~s. Chinese and Malays, more often than not, chose Indians to be their

best friend. Comparatively, the number of Malays who chose a Chinese

~ were low.

Como~..rativel~r, a hi.O'ber proportion of ra1ay than Indian or Chinese'~i .. " ~-
'Q ente Were found to be nationally oriented. Oomnunal,orientation, on the

e~hand, was more pronounced amongChinese t.",an Indians or ~'ialays.

Ob' ectives

Based on what schools do and achieve, getting youngsters over

j ation hurdles was not only perceived to be the most important sohool

~1\7e but also the most successful. The need to do we1~ in national

ations and the energies spent in maximiSing its attainment have indeed

%a factor which diverts attention and effort frqm other school objectives.

from helping youngsters to do as well as possible in national eXaminations,

~ Objectives within the vocational preparation category were peroeived. to
Qss

SUCceSSfully attained. Here, students' perceptions were more in line
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'7ith those of the teachers than the parents.

On the whole, schools were peroeived to be more suooessful in

attaining. objectives within the self-development cat egory than in vccani.onal

preparation, social skills and cultural understanding, and cultivation of

interest. In the self-development category, students and parents more than

teachers parcefved that the objectives were achieved successfully. rtith the

excepbLon of the running of clubs .and societies for students after school

hours, objectives within the social skills and cultural understanding, and

cultivation of interest categories were generally given lower nankings in tef,!S

of the ext ent of suocess achieved by the schools.

Irgplica.t ions and Suggest ions

At this point, we draw together the findings of the survey on schOol

objectives and the schooling process as perceived by secondary school leavetSf

t eachees , principals and parents so ,as to paint a composite picture of the

real world of school. Being predominant~y oriented to examinations·.and the

instrumental value of education, we are inclined to raise the question 'if

more schooling does not ensure a bett er job, what good is it?'. Students

tend to work on their own,in competition with one another and seldom engage

themselves in activities likely to promote' school objectives and concerns of
their peers. Also, we take or teach mathematics and the objective of leatPj.Il6

mathematics is reinforced by tests, examinations and fTac1es in mathematicS.

t1hat goes on in schools is rarely vie~'1edas though contributing to the develOP'

nenb of the mind an char act er , Instead of developing creativity, aesthetiO

expressions, self-discipline ~~d confidence, a desire for life-long learn~'

flexibility and independent thinking, we are implicitly teaching - practiosll1,

in a virtually affectless environment - dependence upon authority, linear th
1P

lng, social apathy and passive involvement. This so called implicit or hiPd~

curriculum is disturbingly apparent in ~r,alaysian schools.

The picture implies that what goes on in schools today is unlikel1

to match effeotively the expectations of politicians and policy mal{E~rs,. psl
nc>.mely,to promote nat Lonal, integration and develop manpowerto meet nat10

needs. If they are s erLoua in formlating such expectations in the first

instance, then it appears that profound changes are necessary in the conduot

of schooling.

T t . need
o bring about fundamen al and pervasive changes, thsne J.6 a

to restructure oocietal values and priol:itios. While schools have changed

little, what have changed and oont inue to change are the economic, politiOsJ.

and social realities of the' society in h ch we live. Schoo'ln and people

involved with. them must be responsive to these oh es.
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ConsiderinB' that the sohools in the sample are in the 'urbanised'

:Ural area, the present aoademic-orient ad curriculum is unlikely to serve the

needsand int erest s of the majority of students. The curriculum with an

aoademicorientation is biased towards preparing youngst er s for Form YI classes

and further education. In this preparation, 'academic' is used conventionally

sincethe examination process described works, in fa.ct, against the development
of t ....'e

"'1.4. academicians.

Almost all of the teachers and principals agreed that students should
Spend more time on practical subjects such as Industrial Arts and HomeS.~ience
than on desk subjects. Unfortunately, these subjects are available to students
u .
n till Form III only. In vieW'of the fact that the basic facilit ies fnt·
nesepractical subjects are already provided for in two of the three schoolsk ,
'lIe •

authorities may be persuaded to ext end these courSes to Form V level. A

~"ledge of HomeScienoe is likely to allo,.,. the girls to become better house-

~"es and mothers in the future, even if they fail to be gainfully eJ!lPloyed.

~ning a trade in Industrial Arts may be the first step towards self-

~lo~llnent. The opportunity to puzsue Agricultural Soience places the student

j'l.t!a better poaft Ion to be absorbed into youth farm projects organised by the
I !stry of Culture, youth and sports. Commercewhich p.r:ovid.es a basic
'~'lfledgeof book-keeping, accounting, and business practices imparts to
!tQd

ents a rudimentary knowledge of how a commercial enterprise on a small

~al.9 Can be initiat ed. A more diversified. curriculum may serve bett er the

~ffel:ent needs and activities of students in the Kuala Langat district.

~tre""er,the logics.: oonsequence of this is to extend school hours or to drc_t

~e other subjeots in the time-table - a movewhich requires not only the

~ ~tance of the authorities but also the participants of the schooling
oOea s.

~ BV'enthoush teachers do not fully endorse the role of the school in
etCationalpreparation, perhaps they can give more emphasilllto the application

~~ious skills that are t aught in the classroom. .The. present situ~t ion
Itt ata that teaching and learning have little app'LfcatLon to real l~fe

~tll.ations. Thus, students study Bahasa Malaysia to pass the SPNexamination

~~donot see its value beyond school as a comnunication skill which will be
~t\l

in their future lives.

, To minimise the practice by students of memorising facts and model,e~sto examination questions, changes in the patterns and procedures of

!~ ining are neoessary. The commonpractice within the MalaySian Examination

'Ie tCats is to involve groups of teachers and curriculum specialists in the

I!~~ and development of question papers according to guidelines provided by
lEla

~~a. of specifications'. As in the case of Int egrat ad Science, the guide-

~ ieate that about 40.0 per cent of items (30 out of 75 objeotive



questions) should be constructed to test knowlsdge, Since the introduction

Integrated Science in Lower secondary schools, the fii..,lUreof 40.0 per oent I

constantly been exceeded.7 ":".'ithInt egrat ed Science and possibly most other

subj acts, there is an apparent mismatch between currioula int entions and tl1

formal assessment. Therefore there is a need to develop techniques of asse

ment and examination which correspond systematioally with the educational
objeotives of new curricula. Also, currioulum offioers need to monitor the

influence of seleotion examinations on curricula in order that appropriat e

action can be taken to ensure that its effect is benign. Perhaps, detailed

and explicit feedbaok of examination performanoe to' teaohers and students P
provide them with useful ihformation on "1h1chto base their future act ionS.

Besides, anxieties on the part of both teaohers and students are likel" tobt

reduced if they know where mistakes and misconceptions have been made.
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It has been said that the library is the heart of the school atld'

st or ehouae of knowledge ,mich, used effectively, will not only supplement tb'
~

work of the teacher in the classroom but stinulate the interest of studetltS

the learning pnooess , Unfortunately, the libraries in the schoo'l.s in Telo~

Datok ha.ve not b~en equipped to oarry out this role at all. Even in the

relat ively more organised and administ ered of the three libraries, the .

oolleotion oomprises mainly reference books in the rqay of e.."lcyolopedias-8!ld..
.. i

pUblioations with model answers and revision exercises for national ""

examinations. Instruction in the use of libraries and books are not gilJ'eIljJl

any of the schools. Three of the major obstacles to an effective sohool

library programme s r e a lack of finanoial support, trained. personnel and

teachers, inoluding principals, who appreoiate the value of libraries.
,ti

Interest in various sollOOJ:: subjeots can be enhanced' by the a.utllot~

within and. outside the school. Prinoipals and senior assistants who ~8 I
16

responsible for assigning teachers to various subjects and classes ma¥ l'1~ ~

exercise more care in ensuring, as far as possible, that teachers so a,S9j,g!ltl

are qualified and trained in the respeotive ··,disciplines. In the three SO
d

there were eighteen cases of mismatch between teachers' qualific9.tionS aft
.t'J

training, and the subjects that they were teaching. To quote a few exttv-

examples, ~ Economics graduat e ?ras assigned to t each Bahasa} alaysia. a!ld~)

History, and an Industrial Arls-trained teacher as teaching Physical ~IlO

and Civics. A total of 30.0 per cent of the teaching staff were teacbjJlH ,

subj eats ...miohthey had not specialised in at all. This Bituat ion is 3 t
8
t'

ti.1I
of several factors, one of which is that schools are not sent the a;>ptOP ~

~!II
teachers in terms of areas of specialisatio~ by the State ltiucation Del'

Whenteachers are required to teach subject B for which they are neither

qualified nor trained, this is likely to be an additional barrier to tb'
att empts to make classroom lessons int eresting.
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Teachers, more than the paxents and students, have stressed the

need to give att ent ion to it emswithin the social skills and cultural under-

standing cat egory. However, the rralaysian school syst embasically upholds

tradit ionalism and is achievement"'lO~iented and individualistic in approach,

"all1.eswhich tend to reinforce symbols of materia.lism and status. The spirit
of sacrifice, service, and commitment axe seldom inculcat ed in the young

through the curriculum. lnst earl.of co-operation, there is the snese of

Competition bet\veen individuals.

Although contact between student of different races is relaxed in

the playground and in extra-ourriculax activities, including games, there is

a tendency to form cliques on an ethnic basis. The almost homogeneous

Dopulation in one of the schools does not provide opportunities for st ....dents

to leaxn how to get on with others of different ethnic origins. However,

SoCial integration, an objeotive of the education p'Lannerss mczynot be the

"ole re.;;ponsibility of the schools. Indeed, unless society in genera). and

POlitioians and' policy makers in 1,)axticular practise what the schools preach

in the area of social int eg:ration, it is quest ionable whether the schools can
h_
"<111'e mioh impact at all.

Possible strategies to enhance the role at: echools in promoting

national int egrat ion axe outlined below. There is a need for schools with a

hCI1bgeneouspopulation to be desegregated to allo"" for a more representative

~oup of students on an ethnic basis. Although residential secondary schools

ha'le proved to be a suocess in producing a body of rural students qualified

ro~ tertiaxy education, this should not in any way diminish the drive to

~~ova the quality of rural seoondary schools. If exist ing rural schools are

l\~glected, the result will be an elitist system where non-residential rural

tt1.1.dentsare denied educational opportunities. Ethnic sponsorship of education

ahQul~not :J.eadto a neglact of the educational needs of non-Mal.aya, This

b~oblem of ac~ommodatingthe educational needs of Malays as well as non-Malays

has to be faced up 'to squarely by the political and educational authorities.

Att emptB to sever the link bet",een examinafion, certification and

~loYment call ;or a rethinking of exist ing empioYmentpolicies in both the

~b11c and private s~otors. Presently, entry into ·johs in the modern seotor
tQ baSed on minimumeducational qualifications but few have questioned the
llIl.)o,.._ .
-~Se of such a requirement. J!trpirical research suggests, however, that

~loYers do not make a conscientious effort to match educational attainments

o job requirements.8

t~ That education is related to produotivity is a truism ~ich few have

or ttght to quest ion. Up to the 19708, productivity had been measured in terms

~ tncome but since salaries depended 60 mroh on educational qualification, it
lleaJ: ed unenlightening to argue that the more educated were more productive.
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~pirically, this assumption between education and, produotivity has been

questioned. further research which treats the education varibale in lesl

conventional terms than years of schooling may convince (1) educational

manpowerplanners to turn their att<Jntion to qualitative improvement r(.~

than quantitative expansion of the system and (2) public and private suP!

to re-examine the bases of their own practices for setting minimumeduo~l

qualifications and explore other sources of manpowerdevelopment besideS

schools and universit ies. Until there is a revolutionary approach to gJf

ment policies and pract ices-, schools including those in Kua'l.aLangat di~

will contimre to strive for examination success as a means of access to

employment in the modern sector. This objective which lies behind the d

for educat ion will effect ively swampany alt ernative definition of educ~l
objectives, evidence of 1'1hichis ample in this investigation.

Thus, it seems crucial for politicians, educational policy ro

oommandt Les, teachers and young people to think more carefully and die",~

passionat ely about the objectives and process of schooling. They must •
what are realistic expectations for schools and what effects they can J

i
should have upon student s and societ ies. The effect ive imp1ementatioll 0

educational objectives calls for a system which permits feedbacks and.
i~"

evaluation of outcomes at the local, stat e and national levels. Othet1~~
schools and schooling may not only fail to attain their objectives bUt

create more problems for society than they can+ao'Lve,
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